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A knowledge and inspiration packed seminar as Kelly 
shares her extensive industry knowledge in both 
bathroom design  & project management to help you: 
Design a bathroom that screams style, that suits your

4.30pm | The Auckland Property Market
Ron will be sharing his in-depth knowledge of the 
current property market covering: How to add massive 
value to your home; Why property investing is one of 
the easiest ways of securing �nancial independence;

With the current property and land shortage important to 
make better choices about how we need to live. From 
downsizing your life into a tiny home, to a modest town 

10.30am | Living smaller – An introduction to small space 
design and how to maximise your current living

house with everything you need a few meters away. This seminar will guide 
you through small space design fundamentals allowing you to live a lot 
larger in your small space. Learn how to maximise storage, how to 
space-plan your new build and how to get more out of your current spaces.
Laura Lochhead – Pocketspace Interiors

11.00am | Bringing together a Colour Scheme with Con�dence
Learn how to use your favourite colours con�dently and how 
to make the most of your space with clever yet simple ideas, 
tips and tricks that you can try for yourself.
Sarah Gregory – Resene

11.30am | The Ins and Outs of Bathrooms
With 10 years’ experience specialising in Bathrooms, 
an impressive portfolio & testimonials, Design Haus
will guide you through the Ins and Outs of Bathrooms. 
The main topics discussed will be: 1) Where to start,

Brittany Wotherspoon and Natalija Botica-Uhlmann - Design Haus

2) Designing to a budget, 3) Ways to save money, 4) Design 
Tips & adding ‘Wow Factor’, 5) Planning a smooth renovation.

12.00pm | How to Create the Perfect Garden & Outdoor Space
Chris and the team believe in beautiful landscapes 
complimenting their clients lifestyle and needs by looking 
at landscaping a little di�erently.  Showcasing the latest 
trends and options for outdoor spaces, Greenroom Projects
will take you through the process of landscape design and construction.
Chris Marsh – Greenroom Projects

12.30pm | Interior Design Trends – Designing in today’s world
Amanda shares the most recent trends in Interior Design 
and talks about the tools you can use in today’s world for 
creating amazing interiors.
Amanda Neill – Designworx

1.00pm | Navigating the Renovations Mine�eld
You can’t know every potential �shhook in your building or 
renovation project, but Shane Drury of MDG Renovations says 
that the most important decisions are made at the start.
Shane will tell you not only how to plan your project, how to sort the 
contractors and negotiate the council restrictions, but how to ensure that 
the inevitable speed bumps, won’t wreck the result and leave you out of 
pocket. Joining Shane will be his panel of experts for an open Q&A session: 
Architect, Jann Hurley; Interior Designer, Nicola Manning and Principal 
Builder, Joel Macreadie.
Shane Drury – MDG Renovations

1.30pm | Renovating Your Kitchen – 9 Things to Watch Out For
With John’s extensive experience he’ll tell you what to 
look out for when planning your kitchen renovation or 
new build to avoid costly mistakes.
John Van Doormaal – Innovative Kitchens

2.00pm | Your Auckland Garden & Outdoor Space
Paul is the senior landscape architect at Mace Landscapes 
and has a real passion for the design of outdoor space. 
This will be an informative session covering the processes

Covering o� the latest trends for outdoor spaces and the complete 
design and build process.
Paul Gallagher – Mace Landscapes

to get your garden & outdoor space exactly how you want.

2.30pm | Bathroom Design & Renovation - Getting it Right

home & your budget; How to design & spend wisely to achieve a stress 
free bathroom renovation; Know what to expect and be prepared so you 
get the best results from your renovation.
Kelly Gammie – Eucalyptus design

3.00pm | Kitchen Renovation – from inspiration to installation
This seminar has been developed to guide you through 
the key decisions that you will be asked to make at all 
stages of the project from ‘Inspiration to Installation’.
Paul Collins – Kitchen Studio

4.00pm | Clever Design and Construction for Healthy, 
Comfortable, Energy E�cient New Homes
The team at eHaus, a specialist design and construction 
company using PassivHaus build & design principles, will 
present an overview of construction along with the 
incredible comfort and health bene�ts these homes o�er. 
Smart and responsive, easily adapting to the environment 
and unrivalled e�ciency with up to 90% of heat energy 
preserved with minimal energy input. 
Jon Ili�e & Baden Brown – eHaus

How your �rst or current home can help you leverage into �nancial 
independence with a passive income for your future; and an explanation 
of the property cycle/property clock.
Ron Hoy-Fong – Ronovations Proudly sponsored by


